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ÿrliÿüus yUsttllann.
Remonstrance against Cruelty.

BT AXDKBW VARTILL.

Why should man’s high, aspiring mind, 
Bum in him with so proud a breath, 

When all hie haughty view* can find 
In this world, yields to death ?

The fair, the brave, the vain, the wise,
The rich, the poor, and great, and small. 

Are each but worm’s anatomies.
To strew hie quiet halt

Power may mete many earthly gods,
Where gold and bribery’a guilt prevails, 

But death’s unwelcome honest odds 
Kicka o’er the unequal Males.

The flatter’d greet may clamors raise 
Of power, and their own weakness hide, 

But deeth shall find unlooked-for ways 
To end the farce of pride.

An arrow liurtel’d e'er so high 
From e’en a giant’s sinewy strength.

In time'* un traced eternity,
Goes but a pigmy length.

Nay, whirring from the tortured string,
With all its pomp of hurried flight,

Tie by the skylark's little wing,
Outmeasured in its height.

Just so man's boasted strength and power 
Shall fade before death's lightest stroke ;

I-aid lower than the meanest flower 
Whose pride o’ertopt the oak.

And he who like a blighting blast.
Dispeopled worlds with war's alarms.

Shall be himself destroyed at last 
By poor despised worms.

Tyrants in vain their powers secure,
And awe slaves’ murmurs with a frown ; 

But unaweil death at last is sure 
To sap the Babel down.

A atone thrown upwa-<l to the sky 
Will quickly meet the ground again ;

So men-goda of earth's vanity 
Shall drop at last to men.

And power and ]>oqjp their all resign,
Blood-purchased thrones and banquet halls ; 

Fate warts to seek ambition shrine 
At bare at prison walls.

Where the j>oor suffering wretch bows down 
To laws a lawless power hath past ;

And pride, and power, and king, and clown. 
Shall be death's slaves at last.

Tima, the prime minister of death 
There’s nought can bribe his will ; 

lie stops the richest tyrant's breath.
And lays his mischief still.

Bach wicked scheme for poster all stops.
With grandeur's false and mock display,

As eve's shades from high mountain tops, 
Fade with the rest away.

Death levels all things in his march,
Nought can resist hie mighty strength ;

The palace proud, triumphal arch,
Shall mete their shadows' length :

The rich, the poor, one common lied 
Shall find in the unhnnor'd grave.

Where weeds shall crow n alike the head 
Of tvran' and of alave.

and gems departed long ago, but the marble 
tesselated pat rmenta. and the marble colonnades 
surrounding its vast courts, still remain. One 

! of its three minarets was accidentally burnt 
i during the Tartar conflagration, and afterwards 
rebuilt. Another, the “ Minaret of Jems,' is 
240 feet high. Close to this mosque is the tomb 
of the renowned Saledin. No Christian foot . .
dares to enter the mausoleum of their deadliest m,'rMtinS-h’lf- ** ™"rh ««ret to add. very 

I but most chivalrous foe. melancholy-intelligence from the Mission field
The bazaars of Damascus are :______ 1 m ,he Southern Pacific in connection with the

Bfiigious Intflligntrf.
Painful Kiseionary Intelligence 

from Polynesia.
PRKRBTTERIAN MISSION OF NOVA SCOTIA. 

The last steamer from England brought some

of immense
j extent and very picturesque, and in them the 
shopping of a great part of Syria and half Meso
potamia ia transacted. Many a wild Druse and 
Bedouin, who never entered a city’s gates to 
shop, scented plunder from afar, and rushed in 
to complete the works the rascals of the bazaars 
had so ruthlessly begun.

The sumptuous mansions of tlie rich present 
to the passer-by nothing but high, whitewashed, 
windowless walls, but their numerous courts and j 
Inftv saloons are

in the Southern 
Presbyterian Church of the Lower Provinces. 
The letters, three in number, from Rev. Messrs. 
Paton, Geddie and Gordon, were read before the 
monthly missionary meeting in Prince Street

of the population, the missionaries were super- The Camp Meeting at Enniskillen.
etiiioualy regarded as the cause of all this mis
ery. but those who had been more immedialelv
under their instruction viewed it in its proper 
light, and were prepared, if necessary, to defend 
them.

The second letter read was from the Rev. Mr. 
Geddie, dated Anieteum, April 3rd. In this

We take from a contemporary 
fuller account of the proceeding- 
meeting :—

Friday morning being tine, u large manlier of about v 
the folios ing i per-ous assembled for the early service. The 
at the Camp

I arrived in Enniskillen at half-past one o'clock j

tents wete filled and while service were being 
conducted in the lent* by Messrs. I 'ullertv u.
Armstrong. Hewitt. Ac., the Rev. Mr. Grant

on Tuesday, the fith mst.. and proceeded direct ! P«“hed froln tl* PUtform to 8 1,r> l“*e «ton* 
to the Camp-ground. It is situated altout three- «r*«*tion- M teo °'clock- » T“< ““l'itude as-

. ----------------- quarter, of a mile distance from the nulwm *-»Ued in from of the platform, and the Rev.
island also they had experienced their full share «talion. The walk to it is along the road which Mr. Dwjar, of Deny, preached effectively from I three ye ire old. fhlly able to walk alone, and pos.
of troubles and disasters. Here the disease al- ,kirt, the eastern shore of Lough Erne, where ll“' words—" Now, thanks lie to God which sessi-d for iu age, of most extraordinary strength
ready referred to first made ita appearance about j a gate le ads to the water’s edge. ” Over this gate alwa-" rauM‘th >“ triumph, and makes muni- and muscular development Its greatest length

have a cage ma tie for him. In two 
hour* ue had built a stfnng hand>oo house, with 
the slati securely tied at divtances apart
ih>.» " ■ -’Vu anî? it could see out.
Here • • e th.iv... : and nciw for the
first tiny-1, I had a fail « h.uiw to look fit my 
prize.

It -was a young male gorilla, evidently not yet

three month* prerioue to the date of the letter,. j* a large sign-hoard, with the words, “ Entrance
having been introduced by a sandal wood vpsacl : to the Camp-ground- upon it. The plate of | P1,ce" prayer-meeting, were,
visiting the harixir, and, terrible », the mortal!- : meeting ha. been granted bv Paul Dane. Eta,., !d,lcte'1 1,1 thf u>n,‘ aftet PrrachmK' 
Hr l-o/l lo»n .V L._l___ I . « , . . ... All thrmiah. thp ntnm-it ilpcnmn

| Test the savour of His knowledge by us in every proved to he, afterwanls. two feet six iuche*. ft*
face and liands were verv black, eyes not so

; much sunken as in the adult. The h.xir^ Itegati
Church, on Monday evening last, and from onr ‘y had Wn in Tana.it appears to have been j J. p., who is the owner of i-oflsidereble property i M through, the utmost decorum ami order just at the eyebrow, ami row tn ,1» crow n, where
notes taken ,t the meeting, we make the follow- ! «en worse in Aneitrum. Mr. Geddie express ! ih nmghbourhoo.1. Passing through the ml*ed U,e rhe MinUt,ra andil *....... ' a m,di*h brm‘" " ltamf down
ing summary of their contents, which, we doubt hi, belief that fully one third of the whole popu- i gate on the roadside, there is , pathway through men *ho <;ondueIed ,hp *«''«* wr" , •">" ”f ^ fa« m lm#* tu lhc l''wrr Ja“ nvuh
not, will prove deeply interesting to very many ^ i*l»nd wonH fall beforejhi, epi-1 shrubbery untU the water-side is reached. Here "'d for tht'r du,1<‘"’ nnd th# lwrson' who attvnd" i as m" U'ard* «row'
of our readers.

During the early months of the present year,
... ,. . , A . the almoat uninterrupted and extraordinary sue-nch in marble and fountains. .... ..,__ , .... , - A . . ' cess which has hitherto attended the labors ofand arabesques and gilding, and fragrant with. , , , „ „ .

, .. . . . . the devoted band of men, (two of whom are name Mosaoms of citron and orange-trees, jasmine . ... , , . , „
and flowering shrubs. j ot ,,hls coum>’ and ,w0 othera of the I ro"

| Vince) who comprise the mission staff in the
New Hebrides group, appears to have met with 

' a series of sad reverses. The first of these wasSwearing for a Family.

| he
During one of our examinations f:>recandidates January. About a week previous to his death, ; future, will lx devoted to comparatively a new 

for baptism at Xgukaug, I observed that one in company with the Rev. Mr. Paton, whose , ^iteration, 
woman and some three or four young people1 letter is dated February loth, he had visit- 
had thv same surname. Thin circumstance led j ed several of the neighbouring stations, and 
to the following conversation between myself and both appear to have suffered severely from ex-

. before this epi-1 Shrubbery until the water-side is reach^l. Here for ">-r duties, and the persons who attend-, a, our ts-ard. grow. 1 he upper l.p was cover,-,1
demie ere it, progress was checked. Extending there are three cot. to convey visitor, across the ed. rF,m"k^ > TI'T- , T'"' , ' ?" ! ,W'"1 'hort co*T” ha,r : '°W",^ had ^
from the harbor, it had gradually spread over water, a dlrtm.ee of some two or three hundred j ÛUM^. ‘i' * U?h'>k ^ ; ha,r 1 “ ^ ™ '"T ‘«W« *nd 'hl";
the whole of the island, and the native teacher, j yard,, to a grove on the other side. The grove ! ha.'e cher"he'1 d,,d an,,d , *-)>M,ro«, straight, and thre.-.qusrtcT. of an inch
:« 4k- :.-l__» __ i___i —Axe.________ •_ g» 1............... . . _ r i tponpc nf hietnrinttl m^movv. nil nartitiK seemed long.

The whole back was covered with hair of an 
iron-giav,becoming dark nearer the arm*, and 
quite white about the anus, Chest and abdomgn 
coveietk with hair, which was somewhat thin and 
«hurt on the breast. On the irm* the hoir wa* 
longer than anywhere on the body, and of a

root* of the 
On the

hands and wrist* the hair w«k black, and came

in the island stations had suffered severely. So "i, thickly pUnted with trees, and it is in the ! of h‘6torlPal raen‘or>’ al1 par,1*s ?eFmed
wide .pread and general had iu ravage, become, midst of'this grove that the camp-ground ha, mfluenced bv onl> °,u‘ fwl,ng' and tbk' M,n|5’ 
that many, who might otherwise have recovered, j been laid out. strong religious one.
died for want of food, being unable to procure 
it for them «el ms. and their neighbours being in 
even a worse condition. The mortality, Mr.

In the centre of the lower side of the plot I Tlotrt,lay, July, l&th.
selected, a tent or platform, formed of wood, This meeting, which bus now Unit in progress i 
has been erected for the accommodation of the j for more than a fortnight, continues to increase j

Rev. IL S. Maclay, for thirteen years a mis- the death of the Rev. Mr. Johnston, the last Geddie states, is greatest among persons in the [ speakers. Immediately in the front of this tent I *n interest, and to attract numerous visitor, from j ' 111,1 an-w ere on * 1F _ ? '
-ionary in China, has written a book, in which, missionary Vho left Nova Scotia. Thi, sad oc- Pri™e of life, so that it appear, probable that ere ! or platform, a large square plot hit, been Geared j a dilute. On Sunday week, altout five thou- j gra>‘"b black color, caused by the ro. 
he relates the following anecdote: currence took place on the afternoon of the 21st, mmy months have elapsed, his labors for the of the trees and bruahwood, and seats, mttde of *and persons were on the Camp ground, and last b.ttr Is ig black and the • “ l* '■

one of the young men :
"1 observe you all have the same surname. 

Are you members of the some family ?" 1 inquir
ed.

j •' Yes," one replied, “ this is my mother, and 
j these are my brothers." 
j “ Where is your father ?" I continued.

“ He is at home attending to business."
" Does lie approve of your embracing Christian

ity? "
“ Y'es, he is entirely willing."
“ Why does not your father himself become a 

Christian “’’
“ He mvs it would not answer for all the fam

ily to embrace Christianity."
“ And why," I asked, w ith some curiosity, 

"tloes he think so?"
He says that if we all liecome Christians our 

I heutheu neighlKirs will take advantage of that 
circumstance to impose upon us.

" How will they do that ?" 1 inquired.
" Clu istians are not allowed to swear or tjght, 

and father says that when oqr wicked neighbors 
ascertain we have embraced Christianity, they 

, will proceed at once to curse and maltreat us. 
Hence, father says to us, “ you may all liecome j 
Christians, but 1 must remain a heathen so as to 
retslialc on our had neighliors. You can go to J 
meeting and worship, but 1 must stay at home

posure to the weather, and from having been 
drenched with rain. The hardships and fatigue 
then encountered were probably the cause of

Some time during the month of March, on 
what day is not stated, the Aneiteum station met 
with

deal planks, erected for the accommodation of ! Sunday I saw «orne ten thousand there. The! . . .
3000 or 4000 pereons. Son» mne or more tent, visitor, were from Englsnd and Scotland, a, well do*n tb' "rond J«"« °[ ,hî._flnfn’ 
fringe the border of this plot, one of which , »* from different parts of Ireland. Breaching, j ont 
forms the residence of some three or four nf the I pravet-meetings, ami other services were kept

Mr. Johnston’* death. For one or two night* j the largest edifice in Wentcrn Polynesia. ITie 
after his return to Tana, he was unable to sleep, J fin? was discovered at night, and, notwithstand- 
and, in order to obtain relief, had recourse to j the untiring exertions of Uie captain and crew

ould see in the short down 1 be beg nning of 
tlie long black hair which line* the upper part*

. . . a . . ei . , , . „ : h j o . .. . » ,k L <»f ilie tit ger* in the adulu Tlie hsir of the leg*
scion, 1 calamity, m the destruction of1 minister* who have come from a distance. Two i UP a“ uay. Between the two bundax » there • ii l ;# .tt ...... 1 . « ». . , . .................. * , , , i i ... ' w;ii gruvish-black, becoming blacker ** it reach-

the church and *diool-liouae by fire. The church ; are u*ed by respectable famille* who have also 1 weiv three nerrnun* each da), beaide* pra)er- ^ ankle* the feet Inin « covered with black 
wan a substantial stone huildin». and had cost ' come a long journey to be present at the ser- meeting» ; and much good in professed to have ^

vices of the Camp. The others are used for been done. On Monday and Tuesday the inter- i 
prayer-meetings, and also for preaching services ! continued unabated, and the attendance was

much time and laf>or in it* erectiom It was also

the use of laudnum. On the morning of the | of a vessel which happened tu lx» in the harbor
16th he appeared to l>e enjoying his usual health, 
and was full of life nnd activity, hut about mid
day fell asleep, and his wife finding hernelf un
able to arouse him, lx?came alarmed and sent for 
Mr. Paton. From the symptoms which he ob
served, Mr. Johnston being apparently in a state 
of coma and hi* jaws tightly locked, Mr. Paton 
became apprehensive that he had taken an over
dose of laudnum, end immediately applied such 
remedies as were within hi* reach. After be 
had succeeded in partially arousing him, he ad
ministered an emetic, and kept him aw oke by 
the u*e of ammonia and cold dashe*. For a 
time these remedies appear to have lieen success- |

at the time, ami of many of the natives, its pro
gress was so rapid that nothing was left stand
ing but the blackened stone walls. Three boxes 
belonging to Mr. Johnston were destroyed in 
the school-house.

when the weather is inclement. There i* also a 
refreshment tent, in which coffee, tea, and sand- 
wishes are dealt out at moderate charge».

The first impression, on looking round the 
scene, was the admirable choice of the ground, 
away from all noise, protected by the water from 
the intrusion of person* who have no respect 

In reference to the origin of j for the solemnities of worship, and amid the 
the fire, Mr. (ieddie says there can l>e little doubt : m0st charming scenery, one could scarce!v con- „ , .
that it wa. the work of an Inerndiary. Suspi- j ceive of a spot more" tlesireblr for a wn'es of; fana,lcal «citAmgnÿ «° confidently expected y

When I had the little fellow safely locked In 
! hi* cage, 1 xentured to approach to say a few en
couraging words to him. He stood in the farthest 
corner, Lut a* I approached bellowed and made

larger than on any week since the meeting began 
The original intention was to bring it to a close 
on Wednesday, but the manager* thought it a |
pity to stop so abruptly with the interest on the i 
. t . . ... • ■» ,'ii . i a* quicklv as I could, succeeded in catching mvincrease. It is intended to continue it till Tues- M ; .... ... , . :

trow sers-legs, which he grasped with one of hisday next. _ , , . , .c .ii , ... feet an.I tore, retreating immediHtelv to the cor-1 here are, of course, tho*e who condemn this ! ’ *
meeting, and they have a right to their honestly-
entertained opinion». But the extraiagance and

cion re»U upon a small party from different part* ! open-air meeting*. The hour* for service are -
of the island, one of whom was heard to threat 
en that if a man who was sick died, the church 
would be burnt. The man died, and the threat 
was fulfilled, .and although the supposed incen
diary wher, examined denied all knowledge of 
the occurrence, there can lie little rovrn for

ful ; he rallied and continued to improve 
on the second day was able to walk about ; but 
on the 21st day again fell into a profound sleep, 
from which he wa* not destined to woke again 
on earth.

Tlie rapidity with which decomposition takes

and doubt that cither him or hi* companions ire the 
guilty partie*. Whenever the health of (W 
island improves, tlie chief* promise in investi
gate the matter, and sonw of them threaten to 
inflict capital punishment on the offender, if dis
covered ; but Mr. Geddie, disapproving of this.

place in that climate rendered immediate inter- say* h* will exert hi* influence to have n milder 
ment necessary, and at sunset on the same even- ■ punishment substituted. Scarcely any more seri- 

I to do t he cursing and fighting for the family.” | ing his remains wen* deposited beside those of ! ou* lost, or otic mon* calculated to retard the

ten o'clock, p.m., two o’clock, p.m., and seven :

some, have not been present- Things have been 
done decently and in order. There have been 
feeling and enthusiasm present, but nothing of

j an irritional kind. The Camp meeting has al

lier farthest away. This taught me caution for 
the present, though 1 had a hope still to be able 
to tame him.

He sut in his corner looking wickedly out of 
his grit* *»ye*, and I never saw a more morose or 
ill tempered face than had this little beast.

The first thing was, of course, to attend to the
re. want* of my captive. 1 sent fi>r some of the 

forest I terries which these animal.* are known to

Damascus.
Datnattcu* 1» the largest, most populous, anti 

most splendid city in Turkish Aaia. Founded 
according to tradition, by a great grandson of 
Noah, and in all probability justly claiming an 
origin as ancient, its name is derived from the 
old Hebrew “ Dammeaek.” It wa» a city of

feeling pervaded the assemblies.
After preaching, protracted meetings, consist

ing of prayer and religious experience, .ere 
conducted by the Rev. H. Greavc, New York ; 
and the Rev. IL Hewiu, of Lowtlit Mown.

, -..Li , . . . , ,i , , . . ,, « • . , , Shortly after five o'clock tlie meeting* were dis-
the wife of the devoted m-aeionary brother, who, progress ol the mission, could be tmagmed than mi,Md- bul ,omervroiun,.U in llie

A Hr Ant Truth «Anntiftillv Tv. ha'ing vaitiy exerted himself to save his life, j the destruction of these buildings, and a less in » ,hort tiroc of lbc oYl.s-k sonicx-.
IL ureal iriuu seauuiuny LX had watched hi* departing breath, who can zealous and indomitable *pirit than Mr. Geddie* Among the Ministers whom we recoguisvd. were :

pressed. doubt with feeling* of the deepest and most ; would have *uecumbed to the battalion of trou- !_j^VM# 'p Meredith It Hewiu (.’ 1
If but once in a century a littU beiny should heartfelt anguish. , hies by which lie wa* surrounded. His unflagging f Wm. Crook, 11 Greaves G K ii patrick

. be sent into thi* world of a most delicate and In the death of Mr. Johnston, thus cut off ! energy wa*. however, equal to the emergency ; j()fin Dwver, J. Wilson. It Orr \< • atMj
j beautiful structure, and we were told that a won- almost on the threshold of the work to which ; and the want has tieen temporarily supplied by among the lay-gentlemen • John Shilliugfon
I derful principle pervaded every part of it, capa- he had devoted himself, the mission cause has the erection of a new school-house, in which Thotna* Shillington, J. Burges*, Wm \rthm
i hie of tieing,associated with sngels, and becom-1 sustained a severe blow. He wa*, says Mr. they now meet for divine service. Bui, as if and Thomas Whitley, K*qr*.
! ing the friend of God ; or, if it should receive a Paton, u full of missionary zeal, and anxious to their lUt of disasters wa* not yet lull, another seven o’clock the Ik-11 summoned U„ ,

semlily to the largest lent, where a verv effective

o’clock, p.m. The bell for the two o’clock ser
vice was ringing a* I approached, and on mv . . . . , , , . , ,. , r , . . . , , 7 ready, it is hoped, produced most benencial
arrival I found that the service had already com 1 . > , . . ^ _. . . . ... ; suit», and it is probable th.it similar meeting*,
memeil. A. aomv ram wa» falling, .be «»"- wiu ^ u.ld lrc|»nil HIlmlllP1, | prefer, ami pUeed there ...tl « cup of w ater with
were occupied. The Rev. Wm. Crook, of Hal- ! ». i , . . . ... -, ; .\runit tier.lymoney, preached in one tent, and the Rev. C.
L. Grant, of Belfast, in another. Both places 
were crowded, and evidently a deep religious

( Cam lusiüii ant tretk.)

wrong bias, of growing up in enmity against do good to the heathen,” and a few week* pro- was in store to be added to it. On the loth of ;
him, and incurring everlasting misery, would any vious to his ;death, had visited a number of the the same month in which tlie church and school- #ermo|, WuM delivered by John .Shillin ton j-V 
toil to escape such sorrow and elevate to »ueh 1 island* in search of a new station. At the time 1-------------- ------1 4l” ---- - • 1 —

6tntnl yiisfflbnn.
Du Chailu’s African Adventures.

CAPTt RE AM) HABITS Of A VOI (tORlLLA.
On the 4th of May 1 had one of the greatckt 

' pleasures of my life. Some hunters who had 
Ix-en out on my tv Count brought in a young 
gorilla alive ! 1 Cfinnot describe the emotions
with which 1 saw the struggling little brute drag
ged into the village. All the hardships I had 
endured in Africa were rewarded in that mo
ment.

It wa* a little fellow between two and three 
)ear* old, two feet si inches iu length, and a* 

1 fierce and as stubborn n» a grown animal 
1 could have been.

My hunters, whom 1 could have hugged to my
house were destroyed, the island* were visited , Qf portaJowu on thv word* “When Christ’ *1Cttrt* 'n cotmlr> Ix^wecn the Rem-
with a terrific hurricane, which surpassed in vio- w)lo ÿ our Jife, nhali appear, then shall we also '1,0 an<1 CaP* St- Catherine. By their account
lence any w hich lias cn-curred within the memory 
of the present generation. The damage caused 
by it was verv considerable, and it will take years

happiness t>e too much. But instead of one such 1 of his death he had just acquired a sufficient 
little 1 icing, more than one million are entrusted knowledge of tlie language to enable him to con- 
to the care of the “ father-; of this country,” and : ver*c with the heathen, so that his career of use- 

; their education in this world will determine their fulness may tie said just to have lieen commenc- 
noto in the age of Abraham, ami from that day | future destinv~of companionship with tlie an- ing. 1 fm the islands to recover from its effect*. Mr,
to thi» it has lieen great and flourishing. Its ! gels, or with the degraded wretched enemies of The following incident is related in Mr. Patou’s Geddie is of opinion that the full force of the
ruler* have been of many races, and the forms i God letter:—On the evening of the 1st January, when hurricane did not pass over Aneiteum, a* the the boats while re-vroaeing the water.
pi government very varied. Sometimes it has 1 _______ , ,,, t_____ ___ retiring from worship, Mr. Johnston turned back damage done there wa» much less than on the
lieen the royal city of king or t-aliph, snd some-, Hr* IP li to say that he had observed two of the natives at other islands. The station occupied by Mr.
times it has sunk to the position of a provincial j UOCtTIUHl CRCBlHg’» the window, armed with clubs. Mr. Paton went Copeland suffered severe!)—the sea rose at least
capital. After it# capture by Tiglath Pileeer, j The Scottish pcAMUtn of the older school out and called them in, a summon* which they ten above high water mark, almost destroyingThe Scottish pcaaautn of the older school
the Assyrian, it was possessed by Pharaoh Ne- ; delighted in expositions of doetrinal subjects, reluctantly obeyed. On enquiring what they some of the buildings, trA# were torn up by£he

and then fell and in fact were extremely jealous of any minis-

apponr with him in glory.” After sermon u | they were going, five in number, to a village near 
prayer-meeting wa* again conducted by Mr. the coast, and walking .ilentlv through the for- 
Hewitt, several Ministers and lay-men taking **'' when tUp.v brard wh;it lhr.v imme.liately re
part in it About half-past nine o'clock thv <Ih) ’* °°^i,e<1 M th<* rr> of * Fol,nS ^on,b for ,tM 
proceeding* termiuateil, the people singing in mo,h‘‘r" Thf foTMt e,lrnt* ,r .WM

noon ; and they immediately determined to fol
low the cry. Presently they heard it again. 
Guns in hand, the brave fellows crept noiseless-Wednesday morning, at ten o’clock, about * » 

persons assembled in and about the largest tent.
pi T, n U ... , . . ly tow’ard a clump of wood, where the baby go-Lhe liev. R. Hewitt preached a good *ermo* ., , '
» _ ^ u, , . . rilla evidently wa*. They knew the mother wouldfrom the words, “ Blessed are the pure in heart 3
tor they shall see God.” He descrilicdpurit) of be near ; and there wa» a likelihood that the

in hi" reach. He was exceedingly shy, and 
, would neither eat nol* drink till I had removed to 
a i viisidcrable distance.

The m cond <lay found Joe. a* I hail named him, 
j fiercer than the first, lie rushed savagely at any 
j one who stood even for a moment near hi# rage,
I and seemed ready to tear us all to pieces. 1 
threw him to-day some pine-apple leaves, of 
which 1 noticed he eat only the white paris. 
There seemed no difficulty about hi» food, though 
he refused now, and continued during his abort 
lift- to refuse all food except such wild leave* and 
fruit" ax wt-re gathered from his native woods for 
him. x

The third day lie was *tdl morose and savage, 
bellowing when any person approached, nnd 
either retiring to a diatant corner or rushing to 
attack. On the fourth day . while no one was 
near, the little rascal sueireded iu forcing apart 
two of the hamlioo rails which composed hi* cage 
and in ide his escape, I came up just a* his flight 
wax discovered, and immediate!) got all the ne
groes together for pursuit, determining to sur
round the wood and recapture niy captive. Run
ning into the house to get one of my gun*,
I was startled hy an angry growl issuing from 
under my low bedstead. It wa* muster Joe, w ho 
lay there hid, but anxiously watching my mm*, 
ment*. I instantly shut the window#, und cul
led to nty people to guard the door. When Joe 
saw the crowd of black faces he Ijecame furious, 
snd, with his eyes glaring and every sign of 
rage in his little face and body, got out from b«- 
neath the bed. We shut the door at the same 
time and left him master of the premises, pra-

; and then fell and in fact were extremely jealous of any mima- w»„te,i, they replied, •• Medicine for tv sick boy," roots, and fence* levelled with the ground.— h.—. ,,,,,1^ „f liwi bleaaedneas of po»se*»»iiig it m8lr' ,he mo,t dr,aded "f mi«l" he ,here to°' forrinp to devise some plan for hi» easy capture
untler feraian sway. After this the Greek, ter who departed from their high standard of hut it was evident from their manner that they Among the native» the storm »sa regarded a« a : u j hearers to reek for it and assured B'" thev d,*1,rmined 10 n,k all, and if at all pos- ' tl »„ t„ expoae.ouraclve. to his terrible teeth.
Homan, and Byzantine, tlie Arab and the Turk, orthodox divinity , by «electing atibject» which had wme other object in view. They were told judgment, and it is probable that so many die- ; them th,t lbry may obtain now ’ An effectiv, -il'le, to take the young one olive, knowing what llnw to ,.lk„ lllm was now a puzzling question.
Iteltl it y turn» or centuries ; mt under all involved discussion» of strictly moral or prarti- to ,rl.,rtt in the morning, as Mr. Raton was art. r. coming togetlier would have the effect of addre„ „», lh,„ delivered by Rev. John Ann- " lt w,,uld be ,0 m<‘- lie had shown such strength and such rage ai-
'hese succès»1 vr , anges of dynasty, and whe- cal questions. A worthy old clergyman having, aho,„ retiring, which they promised to do.--! confirming thi, belief, but Mr. Geddie expresses _ of Afterwards, a prayer-meet-' Prr^a,l.v ,h“ ,!i"r b,,"h ™nvl“*: i,nd r.»dv, that not aven I cared to run tire chante of
tiler ruled ty a native prove, or an alien con- upon the occasion of communion Monday, token Start ely, however, was Mr. Johnston dear of | a strong opinion that the effect will not he last- ■ conducutl bv Mr. Greaves. Mr. J. 8hil- f cr**l‘n« a further on in dead jiience, scarte badly bitten in a hand-to-hand «niggle.
queror, it lias never fallen from its high rank, or a text of such a character, was thus commented lh, doorstep, when .me of the savages aimed a 1 ing or injurious, 
.eased to be prosperous, populous, and wealthy, j on hy »» ancient flame of the congregation, who deadly blow at him with his club, while be wa» I v second lette 

So much for the Damascus of die past. But1 was previously acquainted with his style of dis- j in »cl „f picking up a lutter., which j th„ th(, d!,ea»e
tlie great source of her beauty and lier pride in j course : « If there’» an ill text in s’ the Bible, had left the house when the door wa, «pencil.- it t,»d laid in the

A second letter, dated fifteen days later, states j or 600 persons attended in the open air in front 
was abating in Aneiteum, but of the platform, tmd a telling sermon was de-

all sgr, ,tUl rematu* to her ; and aapfendid hen- that vreelur , aye «tie to tak it. By a rapi.l movement the blow wa. evaded, and tioll. The mission vessel, the " John Knox,
uge are those luxunant gardens which still en- ---------- --------- * " fell harmless!; or, the ground , Imt it was imme-1 w|„>h had l«en launcl.ed two weeks iwfore, had
fold iter, and those rlenr, rofil. (lashing streams \ wire man thinks none his superior who diati-ly followed by a rerond trearberous attempt | visited Tatin and brought hark Mrs. Johnston,
that bless them with fertility. I iiese gardens i (,», done him an injuty, for he has it then in his from his companion, which was also providen- j sbe was of opinion that her husband's tleatb was
ary not the trim, well-kept mclosures, of limited po».,, ,,, make himself superior to the oilier by tially frustrated by a dog belonging to the mis- I MU„.d bv inflammation of the brain.

j ing was conducted by Mr. Greaves, Mr. J. 8hii- ..
; linglon, and other* At two o'clock 400 br“lhin* ’rlth «cnement. they beheld, what has , M,„ltim,. j,« .too.1 tn the midtile of the room

seldom been seen even hy the negroes, a young

-xtent *o which we gi.e that name, but are
turret» of fruit-trews, apricot anti almond, walnut,
■ tire, fig aryl pomegranate, beneath whose shade. 1 
vegetable fipd corn-crop» are cultivated, or roars, t 
trsmine, arid other flowers, run wild in tangled I 
thickets, whilst here and there the palm, poplar, 

cypress, tower skywards, anti break the mo-

j forgiving it.

notonoui outline of the leas ambition, woods, 
the queen, however, of these forest-gardens, is | 
’tw apricot, and famous throughout the Eastern 
World is tu. tiitsumish” of Damascus,* and 
great riche* it lirings her. Its fruit Is dainty, 
.mall, snd white, except when a bold sunbeam 
has stolen through the leafy lattice, and haa left ! 
a burning rrimsf/fi blu*fi upon each cbftk bis ! 
fervid ki*e. has tout hv<l.

There are but a few striking r-li, s of antiquity 
in Damascus. A v ery handsome triumphal arch 
ami some great columns in the precincts of the 
great mosque, and n portal, atui part of it, W»U, ! 
sre probal.it of Roman tlatc, not older. The 
most splendid edifice, by far, that tlie city can ! 
now boast, is tliis great mosque of the Ommi- \ 
ades. It occupies the site of the Cathedral of’ 
St. John, which again was preceded by a magni
ficent temple on tlie same ground : so that it is ' 
cuost ukciy that in earliest ages the chief shrine j 
of the inhabitants stood on this spot, and that j 
Jupiter ejected Rimmon, and was himself dis 
Wwtxaed by St. John the Baptist- Then, when 
Jhe Arab» were victorious, half the cathedral 

»v*a up to them, and half still guaranteed 
by treaty to die Christians, but ere many years 
e.apsed the whole building was taken from them 
J> Uifc Walid, who lavished immense
.um s on iu adommenL The arches were wreath- 

wi go vines, the niches inlaid with jewels, 
»d from the roof hundreds of golden lamps 

*U*P*nd*d hj r>Wen chains. The gold

Harvest Hymn.
IlV GltORCK D. rRUSTICS- 

Ai Carmel's mount the prophet laid 
HI" offering on the altar-stone.

And fire descended from the skies.
And round the holy altar shone ;

And thus, when spring went emi'.ing past. 
Our offering* on the eerth were cast,
And Clod's own blowing has come down. 
Our sacrifice of faith to crown.

No conqueror o'er our fidda has gone.
To blast w ith war our summer bower., 

And stain w ith blood of woe and guilt, 
The soil that giveth life to flowers ;

But morning dews and evening rains 
Have fallen on our beauteous plains,
And earth, through ail her realms abroad. 
Gives back the image of her God.

Bright with the Autumn's richest tints, 
Each hill lifts up its bead on high,

And spreads it* fruit and blossoms out, 
wm offering meet beneath the sky ; 

And hill, and plain, and vale and grove, 
Join in the sacrifice of love,
And w ind, and stream, and lake, and sea, 
Lilt high their hymns of ecatacy.

It is the festival of earth—
The flame of love o'er nature burns, 

And to the holy heavens goes up 
Like incense from a thousand urn* j 

And oh, let man's impassioned voice,
With nature’s self in long rejoice,
Until the blended notea of love 
King from the templed-areh above.

Sion house, whose instinct seeming to warn him ! A from Mr. Gordon was also read, from 
of the danger, flew at the would-be asssssin and j „hifh „ tha, lhe ikland which hc

ii- pit pose. # two were j j,jf % Krrornanga, had not been exempt from thepupoxe.

tlie grave onc-lhird of the popula- livrred by the Rev. Mr. Grant, on the wortl*.
" Unto you, therefore, which believe, He is pre
cious." The preacher explained what it is to 
believe, the grounds on which Christ is precious 
to believer», the seasons when they especially 
prove Him to be precious, and concluded by 
urging on his bearers to believe now. The 
usual prayer-meeting was conducted after thv 
sermon, several Minister» and lay-men officiating,

general suffering. The same epidemic had raged j At seven o’clock the Rex. Mr. Orr preached on 
there to a frightful extent, and nearly two-third» | the words, “ He that taketh warning

diverted him from
called into the house by Mr. Raton, and admon.

| ished of the wickedness of their conduct. It
was afterwards ascertained that had tb*y *',c- j 0f ^ population, including a majority of th# j liver his own aoul.” He spoke of tlie evil of 
cecded in their attempt upon . lr. Johnson « life, j chjef|j yuid falipn b,fort. devastating progress, i neglecting warnings in the ordinarv affairs of 
a large body was ,n wsttmg in the bush to follow ' 0ll. ofoI1, hmidnK, who hod committed | life : of the need which exists for religion,

' UP ,h' ana'‘k' and iirobab|y pvvp*"™» outrages ! ,lirni|#lvt., to hi< reaching, Mr. Gorden states ! warning ; of the various methods by which sin- 
of a most serious character. tbat imt two had died, a fact which may exercise j nets are warned ; and of the iMiverance which

Mt Johnston revfns to have been deeply ira-, » benefleial influence on his future labors. In j >’ experienced when the warning is taken. The 
pressed with a sense of the danger which he had I C.in,equt-ncc of an attempt having been made on ««mon woa very good and very earnest. Rev. 

j incurred, and of his providential delivery. From I y, ];f,| f)} on, nf thc natives firing a gun at Messrs. Armstrong, Grant, and Hewitt took 
! that day Mr. Raton *»y» he appeared more or binl j,,, b.,d ),0Pn compelled for a time to dia- j part in the prayer-meeting which followed.

gorilla, on thr ground, eating some ijer-
rie» which grt*w cloee to the earth. A few (Vet 
furthei on *M the mother, al*o eating of the same 
fruit.

In »tant ly they made rend y to fire ; and none 
too »oon, for the old female saw them nx the) 
rni*ed their gun*, and they had only to pull trig
ger* without delay. Happil) they wounded her 
mortally.

She fell. The young one, hearing »'<e neUe 
of the gun», ran to=hi* mother and clung to her, 
hiding hi* face and embracing her body. 1 he 
hunter* immediately rushed toward the two, hal
looing with joy a» they ran on. Rut tin* rouse I 
the little one, who instantly let go hi* mother 
and ran to a small tree, which he climbed with ’ 
greet agility, where he sat and roared at them 
savagely.

looking about for hi# enemies, and examining 
with some *wrpri#e the furniture. 1 watched 
with fetr lr»t thé tirku g ' f the chick should 
strike hi* ear, and perha}»* lead h;m to an s»«ault 
upon thut precious srtule. Indeed, 1 *houM 
have 1# ft Joe in po*M»#*inn, hut f-r « fear 
that iie wouhl destro) the man) ariicdts of value 
or ruriu*itv I had hung about the wall*.

Finally, weein him quite quiet, I uiapstched 
some felijww for a net, and, opening the door 
quickly, thiew this over hi* head. Fortunately 
we succeeded at the fir*: throw in f* tall y entang
ling the young tnoneter, whu ruarwl frightful!), 
und itruik and kicked in ever) dissection under 
the n*t. 1 look bold of the hack of his rn^rk, two 
men seized hie arm*, and another the legs, and 
thu* held by four men tin* extraordinary little 
creature still proved mo^ trouble some. We 
nrr.ed him as quickly n* we could to the cage,

Thev were now perplexed how to Sct rS him. | ehich had been repaired, end ttWre on<« mote 
No one cored to run thc chance of living bitten by him in.
this savage little beast, and shoot him they would ; j ntver ,aw ^ furibu, , yH.a,t in my j;fe u |,o 
not. At last thev cut down the tree, and, as it 1Thursday was remarkably rainy, and the «er-1 ‘“f!' ,'ll “T L‘"-' cu‘ u"w" ’“* *’ “ i *»«. Ht darted at every one who came near,

vice, were "conducted inside the tents. At ten | fel1’ dMUnOU,1-V thrrT.a.'lo,h OV,>r, the h’;ad “' l bit it, bamboos of the house, glared atp. wet.
I , , , x«- u ii , . the voung monster, and thu* gained time to •«-i o clock, the net. Mr. Hewiu pmebed, and ad- '. 7., . ... . , ..... ,, .cure it while it wa* blinded. \v ith all these

precautions one of the men received a severe
bite on the hand, and another had a piece taken
out of his leg.

A* the little brute, though so dimunitive. and

venomou* and *ulieu eye*, and in every motion 
showed ft temper thoroughly wicked snd rn«bi 
jou*.

A* there wa* no change in thi* for two day* 
thereafter, but continual morc#etie»s, J tried w hat 
starvation would do toward breaking hi* spirit ;

lr** indisposed, and he never *aw him smile. A continue hi» visita to r. portion of the island, 
few day. Sltcr this occurrence, a slight disturb- ^ ^ ^ ,,n|rtini fonuin
ance took place, caused by thc appearance ol a mu,.b in|er,„;,lg information, nnd w'e.uppoacl
number of armed men from some of the neigh- liu hereafter be published .xfenso. NVcev dre^ were afterwards delivered by Messrs.

! bori,1« i,land*; <‘v,deDtl> J*»' on tntsclucf; but a „arjly bn>f and imperfect a. this sketch of their Armstrong. Greaves, Sbillington, Ac. The meet- 
quarrel occurring between then) anil the natives J eoD;anU jt wff! |,e found interesting. One j in* continued till within a few minutes of two 

I of Tan», ''esuitmg in the death of one of their ! gratifytng ?itce ot imeUigence among so many ! o’clock. At two o’clock the Rev. Mr. Wilson,
, number,, changed the course of events, and th; I (ba| -a pa;h|u| an(j distressing, is thc continued : of Derry, delivered a sermon on—“ The Imrd
I mission-house and it» inmates again escaped un- ; , h'ahh of ,h|> mi„i„narie. Mr Geddie God is a sun and shield. The 1-ord will give the merest baby for age, was astonishingly strong also, it began to he troublesome to procure !..

States that Mr. and Mrs. M.theson were in bet- i grace and glory, and no good thing will He and by no mean, good tempered, they could not food from the woods,and I «.medium to becom.
. .... ..., , . withhold from them that walk uprightly." Tl, ‘cad him. He constantly rushed at them. So accustomed to cothred food, which wa. placed

ter health than they e be n since they i Rev Gentlemen explained what i. rpeant by they were obliged to get «forked stick, in which la-fore him. But he would touch nothing of tie-

walking uprightly, and assured his hearer» that 
they cannot do ao unless they be sanctified and 
sustained by the grace of God. Addressee and 
prayer followed, and some time was also devoted 
to the relation of Christian experience.. Several

to the islands, and as for Mr. G. himself, after 
thirteen years experience in the work, he declares

harmeti.
These, however, are not the only troubles with 

! which thc missionaries have had to contend.—
- For two months previous to the sail occurrences 
above narrated, a fearful epidemic—meoides, at- 

.companied by dy sentery - had made terrible his attachment to il to he deeper than ever.-
i havoc among the native population. All efforts Hasten, ( heon-cle.
! to atay its devastating progress had proved un- : .—_— -----. —— »---------------
availing, and daily many were falling before it. \ltxISTEtuu. SvrroRT.—The salaries of the 

■ The picture which Mr. Paton draw, is truly 
i heart-rending. Hundreds of the Tanese had 
I died, and in some localities so fearful bad been

his neck was inserted in such a way that he could kind ; and as for temper, after starving him twen- 
not escape, and yet could tie kept at a safe di7- ty-four hours ; all 1 gained was that he came 
tance. In this uncomfortable way be was brought J slowly up and took some berries from the forest 
into the village. | out °J hand, immediately retreated to his cor-

There the excitement* was intense. As the , m r to eat them. _
persons spoke of being much profited since the ! animal was lifted out of the canoe in which he Daily attentions from me for a fortnight mure
services bad commenced. At seven o'clock, the had come a little way down the river, he roared , did not bring me any farther confidence from

Protestant clergymen of Bohemia are variously ; j^v. Mr. Grant preached, and the services of and bellowed, and looked around wildly with his him than this. He always gnarled at me, and
stated at from 8100 to 8200 per annum—only tbi, ffaV were closed bv an address from the ! wicked little eyes, giving fair warning that if he only when very hungry would he take even his

the mortality, that the dead were left uuburied three or four obtaining the Utter sum. 
lying on the ground, or in the huts in which j stated that several widows of Protestant pastors 
they had expired. Among the less enlightened in a deplorable condition from poverty.

It is Ret. Mr. Graves, in which he urged those pre- could only get at some of us he would take his 
sent to exercise faith in God for mightier indu-, revenge.
ences of His Spirit. I X saw that the stick hurt hie neck, and set

choicest food from my hands. At tlie end of 
this fortnight 1 came one day to feed him, and
found that ha had gnawed a bamboo to pieces


